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“All human beings are born free and equal in
dignity and rights. They are endowed with reason
and conscience and should act towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood.”
§1 of the International Declaration of Human Rights

This is the first article of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which was adopted 61
years ago. However, women’s and children’s
rights didn’t explicitly rank among the declaration’s foremost priorities. Their protection called
for own strong conventions.
This issue is concerned with two noteworthy anniversaries: The 20th anniversary of the
Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC),
which was adopted in 1989 and the 30th anniversary of the Convention on the Elimination
of all Forms of Discrimination against Women
(CEDAW), agreed upon in 1979. Those two documents proved to be of crucial importance to human rights advocates.
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The issue at hand deals with the possibilities of transferring such multilateral agreements into practice. Several European
authors share the expertise they gained
while fighting for children’s and women’s
rights in their countries. It becomes apparent that the treaties’ agreements have to
prove their value against the background of
various cultural and religious frameworks.
Furthermore, the issue is supposed to shed
light on the significance of the Hague Convention. The number of cases where abusive partners abduct children across national borders to separate them from their
mothers is on the rise. The Hague Convention can be used as a legal framework to
return children to their families.
WAVE hopes, that this compilation of articles will provide valuable information on
the importance of the mentioned conventions and an interesting reading!
For further information please visit:

http://www.unicef.org/crc/
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/
and http://www.hcch.net/index_en.php?act=text.
display&tid=21
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The Hague Convention on
International Child Abduction
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Monica Mazzone

is Manager of the Policy & Research department with Women’s Aid , Ireland where she is responsible for the development of internal and external policies on violence against women and related
areas. She has previously worked with the Australian NGO sector for over 10 years in a number
of positions including Project & Policy officer with the Women’s Refuge Resource Centre (WRRC)
and Domestic Violence Policy officer with the Immigrant Women’s Speakout Association.
This article was first published in WAND, which is Women’s Aid internal newsletter.
Email:
monica.mazzone@womensaid.ie

The Hague convention is a multilateral
treaty, which seeks to protect children from
the harmful effects of abduction and retention across international boundaries by
providing a procedure to bring about their
prompt return.
The convention provides a procedure to
return children to the country in which they
habitually reside when they are wrongfully
removed to or retained in another country
by one parent in violation of the left-behind
parent’s custodial rights.
Wrongful removal means a parent
has taken the child or children outside the
country without the permission of the other
parent or in breach of custody arrangements.
Wrongful retention means a parent has taken a child or children out of the
country with the other parent’s permission
but has then decided to keep them there
without the consent of the other parent.
It is important to understand that the
convention is not a vehicle for deciding
child custody or access questions. Its main
purpose is to ensure that abducted children are returned to the country of habitual
residence, where it is presumed that such
disputes should be resolved.
How it works
If a child usually residing in Ireland has
been removed to another country that is
also a signatory to the convention, the leftbehind parent can apply to have the abducted child returned to Ireland.
Every country that is a signatory to the

Hague convention has a Central Authority that processes these applications and
is responsible for liaising with the Central
Authority in other countries to co-ordinate
cases internationally.
In Ireland the Central Authority is located
within the Department of Justice, Equality
and Law Reform. After the child is returned
to Ireland, the Family Court will make decisions about where and with which parent
the child should live, according to Irish
legislation.
The same applies in reverse if a child from
another signatory country is removed to
Ireland.
As the Hague convention clearly discourages international child abduction as a
means of resolving child custody and access disputes, there is a very high probability that the left-behind parent will succeed
in having the child returned to the country
of habitual residence.
This has legal implications for example for
Irish women with children fleeing to Northern Ireland refuges and vice versa, who
may be forced to return with their children
to the country they habitually reside in.
The convention has very limited provisions
for when a child should not be returned to
their habitual residency country.
They include where:
• the person, institution or other body having the care of the person of the child was
not actually exercising the custody rights
at the time of removal or retention, or had
consented to or subsequently acquiesced in
the removal or retention; (article 13a)
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• There is a grave risk that his or her return would expose the child to physical or
psychological harm or otherwise place the
child in an intolerable situation (article 13b)
• Where the child objects and is considered
to have reached an age and level of maturity when it is appropriate to take accounts
of its view
However, historically a narrow interpretation of these exceptions has prevailed, with
a view that such restrictive interpretation is
needed to prevent the collapse of the convention.
In short, the convention:
• supports the return of the child to the
country of habitual residence;
• only functions between signatory countries;
• only applies to children who are under 16
years old; and
• should be applied within 12 months of the
abduction, otherwise residency in the other
country may be established.
The Convention and Domestic Violence
The convention has undoubtedly been very
useful to women and children victim of
domestic violence in cases where the perpetrator abducts the children as part of the
pattern of abuse.
However, it has had a negative impact on
them when the mother escapes with the
children over international borders to protect herself and her children from further
abuse and is then forced to return the chil
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dren to the country where the perpetrator
lives.
In these cases, women may be forced to
leave a safe environment where they may
be rebuilding a life for themselves and their
children or where they may have found
work, family, or other supports.
Article 13b is particularly interesting in
relation to women abductors who escape to
another country with their children fleeing
a perpetrator of domestic violence.
In some countries, and particularly in the
Unites States, article 13 has sometimes
been successfully used to prevent the return of children when they had been abducted to the US by their mother in order
to flee an abusive partner/father in another
country.
This development is due to the increased
recognition of the links between domestic
violence and child abuse and of the fact
that exposure to domestic violence causes
great psychological harm to the child.
However, this represents a recent trend and
an interpretation of the convention that is
still fiercely disputed.
More often, even in cases where there is
evidence of family violence or child abuse,
the child is still likely to be returned to their
country of habitual residence. This applies
particularly in relation to countries which
have domestic violence and child abuse/
child support services, as then there is
an assumption that the children and the
mother can be protected while custody and
access issues are being resolved.

Children, Young People and
Domestic Abuse - The Convention
on the Rights of the Child
Colm Dempsey

described several years ago as a “Male Feminist”, he actually is the Coordinator of the “Violence against Women 365 International Poster Exhibition” - www.dvposters365.net
Email: dvposters@gmail.com

“Around the world at least one woman in
every three has been beaten, coerced into
sex, or otherwise abused in her lifetime.
Most often the abuser is a member of her
own family. Increasingly, gender-based
violence is recognised as a major public
health concern and a violation of human
rights”
(Population Reports, 1999)
While this quote refers to the issue of violence against women, it also has a significant consequence for children. With an estimated world population of 6 billion people
of which approximately 50% are female,
about one billion women will be abused at
some point during her lifetime. The majority of these women shall become mothers
within their lifetime and any presence of
violence will have a serious and in some
cases, fatal consequences for their children.
Already, the UN Secretary-General’s Report
on Violence against Children 2006 identified the ‘home and family’ as one of five
settings or places where violence against
children takes place while UNICEF conservatively estimate that somewhere in the
region of 133-275 million children may be
subjected or witness violence within the
home annually (World Report on Violence
against Children 2006, UNICEF 2006).
What is clear is the magnitude of the issue
has been traditionally underestimated and
at times, has not been treated as serious
as it should be. Population Report (1999)
cites “The same acts that would be punished if directed at an employer, a neighbor,
or an acquaintance often go unchallenged
when men direct them at women, especially within the family” (Population Report,
1999). This quotation is perhaps more

more pertinent for any children within an
abusive family environment. What is certain is that all forms of violence including
domestic abuse critically impacts on and,
violates the human rights of both women
and children.
This article emanates from a 2008 Research Study which set out to introduce
a reader to the magnitude of the problem
of domestic abuse, the varied effects that
domestic abuse within the home can have
on children and how the Convention on the
Rights of the Child (CRC) can have implications on or how it can influence state &
other agencies in their response to children. Rather surprisingly, despite a sizeable body of research work in respect of
domestic abuse and the effects on children
& young people, there has been very little
research carried out in terms of domestic
abuse and the CRC.
Article 19 of the Convention on the Rights
of the Child (CRC) is probably the most
appropriate Article of the CRC with direct
relevance to the issue of all forms of abuse
or neglect including abuse within a domestic situation. In its own right, its significance has invoked more debate than others
from the CRC and has been cited in several
cases in conjunction with other regional
Human Rights Treaties. Kelly and Mullender
cite “this Article could be taken as extending to cover all forms of maltreatment
perpetrated by parents or others responsible for their care. Not only may violence
against a woman in a household where
children see and hear it be construed as a
form of maltreatment of those children, but
some perpetrators involve the children in
the abuse in a range of more direct ways”
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(Kelly & Mullender 2000).
Children living within domestic abuse
situations continue to face a multiple of
risks, such as direct or indirect exposure
to abusive episodes; physical & emotional
neglect; being directly abused themselves,
and the loss one or both of their parents
through separation or in its extreme form,
fatality. Noyes appears to collaborate when
he remarks that “Child abuse and neglect
continue, as we have seen. It is a significant social problem affecting large numbers of children and young people. There
is not consensus about what abuse is. The
greatest risks to children are thought to be
external to the family. People don’t want
to dwell on the fact that abuse happens in
families like theirs, or families that they
might know” (Noyes 2006). Hammarberg
concurs but goes further in his overview
when he states “violence against children is
a reflection of family breakdown and calls
for the protection of the life, well-being and
dignity of the child. This is a major reason
why the prevention of domestic violence
against children is nowadays recognised
as a human rights concern” (Hammarberg
2005).
While the preceding paragraph may
appear to indicate indifference or ‘an inconvenient truth’ to the extent of abuse and
neglect of children by society, it doesn’t
negate the fact what is especially significant about Article 19 is that it specifically
places a clear obligation on the State to
protect the child. Kelly and Mullender proffer that “this could be taken to cover the
prevention of domestic violence, because
it has an impact on children” (Kelly & Mullender 2000). Yet Noyes states “It is a role
for the state to help move responsibility for
protecting children from the state, and professionals on its behalf (alone), to people,
citizens. The corollary of the proposition
‘child protection is everyone’s responsibility’ is ‘protecting children is too important
to be left to professionals’” (Noyes 2006).
However, members of society in general
have ‘abdicated’ their own individual role
or responsibility on the issue of abuse and
neglect back onto the State. Noyes suggests “Adults were unable to see how they
as individuals can protect children. They
viewed this as the State’s responsibility,
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and saw any failure to protect children and
young people from abuse as a failing of the
child protection system” (Noyes 2006).
For this writer, it has been a long, slow and
at times, a humbling journey of reflection
by sifting through thoughts of despair, accounts of the pain & hurt or picking up from
the other subliminal emotions that can be
found hidden within the scrawled accounts
hastily scribed by a scrawny hand or heard
from the frightened tones from women and
children affected by domestic abuse. Because of his professional experiences, he
can say that at times of crisis interventions,
there is no greater de-habilitating moment in a one’s life when looking into the
tear-filled eyes of a child in the middle of
the night who has just witnessed or heard
their parent being abused and violated by
another who is supposed to love, care and
protect them, and when all that child wants
at that time is help. Domestic abuse isn’t
like any other issue… it is insidious… it is
about power and control… and it is without gender, social, cultural, religious and
geographical boundaries. Domestic abuse
and neglect is not at epidemic proportions
but at pandemic proportions and there are
approximately 275 million children per year
as proof of that…
Excellent work has been undertaken by
many distinguished researchers and academics from around the world almost as
if to mirror the global extent of the issue
of domestic abuse. Notwithstanding, the
diversity and quality of this research, it was
somewhat imbalanced as the available materials was predominately about domestic
abuse and the effects on children & young
people. Yes, it is very important to know
all about this, in fact it is absolutely crucial
to know about the effects that abuse and
neglect has on children living within adverse domestic situations. But on the other
hand, it is equally important to know about
the Convention for the Rights of the Child
and how its stands, within the plethora
of other important international human
rights instruments, as a stark reminder of a
global commitment to advance the cause of
children. Surprisingly, since its ratification
in 1989, the CRC has remained relatively
devoid of research into its correlation with

domestic abuse and children. This is an
anomaly that needs to be looked at urgently and where future research should now
be diverted towards.
The CRC is regarded as a ‘living
human rights instrument’ that integrates
both the civil and political rights as well as
social, economic and cultural rights. Yet,
too many ‘hurdles’ such as culture, tradition, religion, continue to be put in the way
that merely provides an excuse mechanism
for state parties even individuals to procrastinate on the protection of the most
vulnerable human being. This is more than
simply referring to the issue of children as
victims of domestic abuse… It’s not about a
child –v- an adult… It’s not about a child’s
rights –v- parental rights… It’s about the
right of every individual to be free from all
forms of violence, abuse and neglect. After
all, children’s rights are human rights are
adults rights are everyone’s rights!!!
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We owe it to our children…. Or else they
will owe it to theirs…

But so far...
An Experience from Georgia
Nino Modebadze

was born in Tbilisi, Georgia. She graduated from Tbilisi State Polytechnic Institute in 1989, Faculty
of Electronics and Electric Mechanics. She started to work for the “Women’s Information Center” as
chief editor of the catalogue “Women’s Rights and Gender Issues in Southern Caucasus” in 2004.
She now holds the same position for the South Caucasian Gender Information portal GINSC
www.ginsc.net.
Email: info@ginsc.net

The UN Convention on Children’s Rights
adopted by the UN General Assembly
came into force on September 2, 1990. In
praesenti 193 countries have either signed
or ratified the document. In spite of that
the problem of violence against children
and their exploitation still remains a burning issue all over the world. In 2006 the UN
GA passed a new vote which obliged signer
countries to thoroughly survey the situation and to elaborate recommendations to

counteract violence against children.
The results of the survey were appalling.
According to the survey every year 150
million of girls and 73 million of boys become victims of various forms of exploitation, while the number of domestic violence
victims alternates between 133 and 275
million.
Georgia being a signer to the UN Convention, EC Conventions and other interna-
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tional treaties on children’s rights has also
undertaken obligations to protect children
from any kind of violence formulated as
“protection from any action towards a child
committed by a parent or other legal tutor that resulted in a child’s death, heavy
physical hurt or psychological harm, as well
as from sexual abuse or a threat of it”.
Nevertheless the problem of loyalty towards children rights in Georgia has not
been solved yet. According to the Georgian human rights experts changes in this
sphere are extremely slow.
In May 2008 Georgia has presented to the
UN Committee the third periodical report
on children’s rights. In the process of debates it was pointed out that Georgia had
not fulfilled the UN recommendations that
followed the presentation of the second
report. A new package of recommendations
was elaborated and their fulfillment must
become a priority for Georgia for the next
four years. In other words the Committee
was not satisfied with the way children’s
rights were protected in Georgia and suggested the following actions to be taken:
• forming a State policy aimed at the social
protection of children;
• forming a special judicial system to protect children from violence,
• forming a State strategy to counteract
violence against children, etc.
This year UNICEF has made a survey of
violence against children facts in Georgia.
It showed that 79.8% of children under 11
years of age are physically abused, while
82.3% are psychologically abused. Physical
and/or psychological violence takes place
both in families and at schools, and is perpetrated not only by parents and teachers,
but also by teenagers themselves.
A good part of the Ombudsman’s report
presented to the Georgian Parliament was
given up to the problem of violence against
children and protection of their rights.
According to the Ombudsman, in Georgia there are no standards of conducting
and investigating cases related to violence
against children. Neither there are any
ethical standards of treatment of abused
children. Thereupon the personality of an
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interrogator and the atmosphere in which
a child is interrogated play an important
role. According to the law machinery representative, very often a child is not able
to describe a perpetrator’s appearance or
denies the very fact of violence though the
expertise results prove otherwise. All that
results in removal of action and as a rule a
perpetrator is not prosecuted.
The Ombudsman report says that it takes
a lot of professionalism to make a juvenile
victim bring out into the open his terrible
story in front of a social worker, who deals
with violence against children issues. And
the problem is that there is a lack of such
professionals in Georgia.
Having been interrogated a child should
undergo a special rehabilitation course or
placed in a special shelter (in accordance
with the Law on Counteracting Domestic
Violence, Protection and Support of Domestic Violence Victims of 20060. But there are
no special shelters for juvenile victims in
Georgia. Just a few NGOs can provide rehabilitation service to the victims, and they all
are located in Tbilisi. There are four shelters for domestic violence victims run by
NGOs, three in Tbilisi and one in SamtskheDjavakheti region. Besides, there are two
shelters for mothers with new-born babies,
one in Tbilisi and the other in Adjaria. But
children are admitted to those shelters on
condition that they stay there together with
their parents. That’s why the majority of
juvenile victims remain in the same family and in the same school, thus becoming
possible victims of another act of violence.
And as is well known violence begets violence.
It should be mentioned that in the regions
there is only a handful of remedial organizations that deal with children’s problems.
And it’s in the regions where the situation
is much more difficult than in the center.
But sometimes the remedial organizations
are relieved by the Church. By approbation of parents some local eparchies take
children under their patronage. E.g. Metropolitan Joseph of Ozurgeti Eparchy of Guria
has recently taken under his patronage a
girl-victim of sexual violence. Now the girl
is undergoing a rehabilitation course and
attends Theological Seminary of Ozurgeti.

According to UNICEF experts among juvenile victims of violence cases of alcoholism,
drug addiction, early pregnancy and juvenile delinquency are very often. Thus children from families with domestic violence
problems are usually more aggressive and
three times much more prone to initiating a
fight than children from healthy families.
It’s no need to say that today’s media with
its direct or indirect propaganda of drugs
and gambling, as well as movies, video and
computer games, even some school “innovations” automatically cause destruction
of youngsters’ mentality which results in
increase of juvenile delinquency.
An amendment to Article 33 of Criminal
Code of Georgia (2007) says that “twelve
years old youngster can be fully aware of a
crime he/she’s committed and of its grave
consequences; thus he/she must be prosecuted for a committed crime and serve
an appropriate term”. Initiators of this
amendment believed that the legislation
and the society was too human towards under age perpetrators and possibly believed
that such methods would help to counteract outburst of violence among Georgian
youngsters that in 2006-2007 took lives
of many under aged people. But the question is whether it is reasonable to apply the
same punishment for both adult and juvenile criminals?
It should be also mentioned that the penitentiary system of Georgia is not provided
for keeping in such kind of convicts; they

get no education which could help them to
get integrated into the society in future.
That means that we involuntarily raise potential criminals, who are resentful of the
whole world and able to commit another
crime or acts of violence.
For the record: in 2007 there were 1060
crimes committed by youngsters, while
2008 there were already 1166 ones. It’s
worth to mention that 652 of young criminals neither worked nor went to school or
college.
In spite of having grave consequences the
problem of violence against children remains in most cases concealed from the
public. Only through drawing the public’s
attention to this problem and passing laws
against violence and protection of victims
will it be possible to change the situation
for the better.
The Georgian authorities are well aware
of the grave situation regarding children’s
rights. In this connection the Georgian
Government has passed a decree of reforming for 2009-2011, which is supposed
to improve children’s well-being. According
to the statement of the head of the Parliamentary Committee for protection of children’s rights their observance in Georgia
will be strictly monitored. The Committee
is also going to submit a package of effective changes in this sphere to the supreme
legislative body. But so far…
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‚The

Hague Convention - Bordering on
Women’s and Children’s Right To Safety
Ireland / Northern Ireland Experience
Marie Hainsworth

is currently Chair of DWDVS and a member of the board of Safe Ireland (Network of
Refuges). She has a PhD in Gender, Culture and Development.
Email: ddvs@eircom.net

The island of Ireland consists, geographically of 32 counties. However politically 6
of these counties are under UK jurisdiction
whilst the remaining 26 counties are under
Irish jurisdiction. For many people in Ireland their identity, work and living arrangements have evolved under one or the other
of these jurisdictions. Since the Peace Process of 1998 most people have been happy
to live in either Northern Ireland or the
Republic Ireland, without too much concern
or interaction with their border neighbours.
However for people living along the border between the two countries there has
always been movement between the two
areas, and before the introduction of the
British partition in 1921 families would
have lived along both sides of the border.
Today in Ireland work opportunities, shopping and members of the extended family
are often located across both jurisdictions,
and since there are no border patrols, border crossings, visa requirements or passport controls, to the untrained eye there
appears to be no border at all.
The different currencies of the UK
Sterling and the Euro in Ireland are one
clue to the reality of a border; the other
clue is when a woman with children experiencing domestic violence or assault in one
area tries to seek support or access services and / or family across the border.
The Hague Convention recognises the
border and deems any travel across this
border as potentially a breach of its child
protection policy.
‘The Hague Convention on the Civil
Aspects of International Child Abduction is
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a multilateral treaty, which seeks to protect
children from the harmful effects of abduction and retention across international
boundaries by providing a procedure to
bring about their prompt return.’
The Donegal Women’s Domestic Violence
Project (DWDVS) is one organisation that
is affected by the Convention on a dayto-day basis. Donegal is the most northern county in the Republic of Ireland. It
borders Northern Ireland and the Atlantic
Ocean. Letterkenny is the major town
(in the Republic) Derry Airport and Derry
City are the major commercial hubs of the
region (in Northern Ireland). The nearest
refuge to Donegal outside of Letterkenny, is
Derry. Working relationships between these
two services has been good and women are
frequently referred from one to another,
depending on where the women and the
children have greatest access to supports
and wish to claim benefit.
However since the Hague Convention has
been followed more closely perpetrators of
domestic violence are realising that they
can prevent their partners from accessing support, especially from families, if
their home town is across the border. The
children may only be moving 20 minutes
down the road but he can stop this citing
the Hague Convention. Meanwhile he is
allowed to travel with the children to Cork
which is the opposite end of the country
and at least 7 hours drive away.
Some Judges have realised the situation is
not reasonable and have granted women
the right to travel to stipulated locations
across the border. However these judgements are ad hoc and there is no guarantee

for women that they will secure the right to
travel. It also means that before any support can be accessed she has to appear in
court.
Despite all of these difficulties the Hague
Convention is viewed by DWDVS as being
incredibly important to safeguarding the
rights and safety of children. Many governments have been asked how they are
implementing the Convention and what difficulties they have encountered. In Ireland
the government is probably not even aware
of the difficulties, since at a local level they
are managed, albeit unofficially. However
it is the belief of projects like DWDVS that
future reviews of the Convention also need
to talk with practitioners and children’s and
women’s rights organisations working at a
grassroots level.
There are possible amendments that could
be considered at this stage in the Convention’s implementation, such as defining

what is meant by a border.
For example in Ireland, why is the island of
Ireland not considered as one jurisdiction in
terms of border movement? There is a legal
framework through the Belfast Agreement
signed in 1998 to ensure that all citizens of
Ireland both North and South have access
to the same level of human rights protection and that no-one should be disadvantaged due to where they lived in relation to
the border. Clearly the Hague Convention is
not being interpreted in the same way.
There are other countries in Europe that
have regions similar to Donegal, where
people routinely live and work across international borders. The ad hoc rulings
of the local courts in Donegal have shown
that it is possible to manage cross border
movements but this is a timely and costly
procedure that doesn’t reflect the reality of
women and children’s lives. If the Hague
Convention is not to be undermined there
needs to be some flexibility and acknowledgement of the realities of cross border
living.
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The next issue of Fempower
will be published in fall 2009!
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